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Abstract
This paper addresses the problem of interactively modeling large
street networks. We introduce a modeling framework that uses ten-
sor ﬁelds to guide the generation of a street graph. A user can inter-
actively edit a street graph by either modifying the underlying ten-
sor ﬁeld or by changing the graph directly. This framework allows
to combine high- and low-level modeling operations, constraints,
and procedural descriptions.
CR Categories: F.4.2 [Mathematical Logic and Formal Lan-
guages]: Grammars and Other Rewriting Systems I.3.5 [Com-
puter Graphics]: Computational Geometry and Object Modeling
I.3.7 [Computer Graphics]: Three-Dimensional Graphics and Real-
ism I.6.3 [Simulation and Modeling]: Applications J.6 [Computer-
Aided Engineering]: Computer-Aided Design (CAD)
Keywords: proceduralmodeling, streetmodeling, streetnetworks,
tensor ﬁelds
1 Introduction
This paper presents a solution to efﬁciently model the street net-
works of large urban areas. The creation of compelling models is a
crucial task in the entertainment industry, various training applica-
tions, and urban planning. However, modeling the details of large
three-dimensional urban environments, is very time consuming and
can require several man years worth of labor. A powerful solu-
tion to large-scale urban modeling is the use of procedural tech-
niques [M¨ uller et al. 2006; Wonka et al. 2003; Parish and M¨ uller
2001].
Parish and M¨ uller [2001] were the ﬁrst to note that the street net-
work is the key to create a large urban model, and they presented
a solution to model street networks based on L-systems. Starting
from a single street segment they procedurally add further seg-
ments to grow a complete street network, similar to growing a
tree [Prusinkiewicz et al. 2003]. While this algorithm created a
high quality solution, there is a signiﬁcant remaining challenge: the
method does not allow extensive user-control of the outcome to be
easily integrated into a production environment. After a street net-
work is created, the user can use a traditional modeling tool to move
theverticesin thegraph. However, often theprocedurally generated
graph requires a signiﬁcant amount of editing in order to match user
expectations. When this happens, the user will need to regenerate
the complete environment but it is not guaranteed that more desir-
able results can be generated.
To address this limitation of a purely procedural approach, we pro-
vide a rather different alternative to street modeling that allows to
integrate a wide variety of user input. The key idea of this paper
is to use tensor ﬁelds to guide the generation of street graphs. A
user can interactively edit a street graph by either modifying the
underlying tensor ﬁeld or by changing the graph directly. This al-
lows for efﬁcient modeling, because we can combine high-level and
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low-level modeling operations, constraints, and procedural meth-
ods. The major contributions of this paper are as follows:
² We are the ﬁrst to introduce a procedural approach to model
urban street networks that combines interactive user-guided
editing operations and procedural methods. We will identify
important patterns in street networks and important editing
operations that enable the user to model these patterns.
² We are introducing a new methodology to graph modeling in
general. The idea of tensor-guided graph modeling together
with the tight integration of interactive editing and procedural
modeling has not been explored previously in related model-
ing problems, such as modeling of bark, cracks, fracture, or
trees.
2 Related Work
Our approach to procedural urban modeling follows the outline pre-
sented by Parish and M¨ uller [2001], who ﬁrst model a street net-
work, then parcels, and ﬁnally three-dimensional geometry. We
focus on the modeling of street networks including the generation
of three-dimensional geometry, and our approach can be comple-
mented with shape grammars [M¨ uller et al. 2006; Wonka et al.
2003] for buildings to obtain a complete modeling system for ur-
ban environments. In the following we review literature describing
road construction and graph modeling algorithms.
Road Construction: Information about the geometry of road con-
struction can be found in the civil engineering literature. We rec-
ommend the text [AASHTO 2004] as a comprehensive overview.
Other useful resources are the Highway Capacity Manual [Board
2000] and the textbook by Mannering et al. [Mannering et al. 2005].
Street graphs present a fascinating modeling challenge, because
they exhibit a mixture of fairly regular and organic patterns.
Graph Generation: The most successful algorithm for street mod-
eling to date was presented by Parish and M¨ uller [2001], who ex-
tend L-systems and grow street segments like branches in a tree
until they intersect an existing street segment. L-systems have
been very successfully applied to plant modeling [Prusinkiewicz
and Lindenmayer 1991; Prusinkiewicz et al. 1994; Mˇ ech and
Prusinkiewicz 1996; Prusinkiewicz et al. 2001] and provide an in-
spiration for many graph layout problems.
We were also inspired by approaches to model ice ray lattice de-
sign [Stiny 1977], mortar in brick layouts [Legakis et al. 2001], dif-
fusion limited aggregation [Witten and Sander 1981], and cracks in
Bantik renderings [Wyvill et al. 2004]. However, the similarities of
their appearances to street layouts were rather remote. A very inter-
esting class of layout algorithms uses Voronoi Diagrams [Berg et al.
2000] of (randomly) distributed points. This idea was extended to
generate textures [Worley 1996], mosaics [Hausner 2001], fracture
patterns [Mould 2005], and even some street patterns [Sun et al.
2002; Glass et al. 2006]. Jigsaw image mosaics [Kim and Pellacini
2002] are another interesting extension to layout arbitrary shapes.
While some of these algorithms can match one speciﬁc street pat-
tern that looks like mud cracks, we propose a system that allows a
much wider range and more frequent street layouts. Additionally,
we allow for a much wider range of editing operations.We also brieﬂy considered a modeling system based on phys-
ical simulations. Simulation can successfully model reaction-
diffusion [Turk 1991; Witkin and Kass 1991] and various meth-
ods for fracture formation on surfaces [Hirota et al. 1998; O’Brien
and Hodgins 1999; Lefebvre and Neyret 2002; Federl and
Prusinkiewicz 2004; Smith et al. 2001; Neff and Fiume 1999]. We
chose not to work with physical simulation, because the incorpo-
ration of editing operations is traditionally very difﬁcult and it is
also unclear what type of extensions are needed to generate a wider
range of street pattern.
Another powerful graph generation algorithm was proposed in the
context of modeling leaf venation patterns [Runions et al. 2005].
This algorithm grows leaf veins towards Auxin sources similar to
how streets in [Parish and M¨ uller 2001] grow towards population
centers.
3 Overview
In this section, we explain the major idea of the paper, the structure
of the paper, and deﬁnitions and concepts important for the under-
standing of later sections.
Street Networks: We model a hierarchy of streets: major roads
and minor roads. Major roads are typically major business roads
and local highways, and minor roads are usually residential and
back roads . We store a street network as a graph G = (V;E) where
V are a set of nodes and E are a set of edges. Nodes with three or
more incident edges are crossings. We store attributes with nodes
and edges, such as road width, road type, pavement markings, and
the type of lanes. One of the most fascinating aspects about street
graphs is the wide variety of different patterns. We need a modeling
methodology that can handle these patterns with a wide range of
regularity. In section 4, we will highlight some of the challenges.
Figure 1: This ﬁgure illustrates how a designed tensor ﬁeld (left)
can guide the generation of a street graph (right).
Street Networks as Streamlines of Tensor Fields: A dominant
aspect of street patterns is the existence of two dominant directions.
This observation inspired us to use tensor ﬁelds to guide the street
placement. Tensor ﬁelds give rise to two sets of tensor lines: One
follows the major eigenvector ﬁeld, and the other the minor eigen-
vector ﬁeld. Our solution to street modeling is to interactively cre-
ate a tensor ﬁeld that guides the road network generation. This
concept is illustrated in ﬁgure 1. Tensor lines have been used pre-
viously to visualize tensor ﬁelds [Wilson and Brannon 2005], to
generate pen-and-ink sketching of smooth surfaces [Hertzmann and
Zorin 2000; Zhang et al. 2007], and to remesh 3D geometry [Alliez
et al. 2003; Marinov and Kobbelt 2004; Zhang et al. 2007].
Workﬂow: Our system employs a three-stage pipeline. First, ter-
rain and population density maps are either procedurally generated,
painted, or extracted from real data sets. Next, the user creates a
tensor ﬁeld on the the terrain using the editing tools provided by
our system. At the end of this step, nicely-spaced major and minor
tensor lines are generated according to the tensor ﬁeld. These lines
form a graph. Finally, the user can modify the graph. This graph
can then be used as input to a procedural modeling tool to create
three-dimensional geometry for roads, buildings, and vegetation.
Paper Overview: To describe our system, we will ﬁrst demon-
strate how suitable tensor ﬁelds can be found to match important
street patterns (section 4). Second, we will explain in section 5
what operations are important to interactively edit and combine ten-
sor ﬁelds. Third, section 6 explains how we generate road networks
from a tensor ﬁeld and additional graph-based processing opera-
tions, and section 7 explains how three-dimensional geometry is
generated from the road network. We show some renderings in sec-
tion 8 and discuss our contribution, applications, and comparison to
related work in section 9. Conculsions are given in section 10.
Tensor Field Deﬁnitions: In this paper, a tensor t refers to
a 2 £ 2 symmetric and traceless matrix, which is of the form
R
µ
cos 2q sin2q
sin2q ¡cos2q
¶
where R ¸ 0 and q 2 [0;2p). The major
eigenvectors of t are fl
µ
cosq
sinq
¶
j l 6= 0g, and the minor eigenvec-
tors are fl
µ
cos(q + p
2)
sin(q + p
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¶
j l 6= 0g. The major and minor eigen-
vectors are perpendicular to each other, and together they form a
cross.
A tensor ﬁeld T is a continuous function that associates every point
p 2 R2 with a tensor T(p). p is said to be a degenerate point if
T(p) = 0. Otherwise, it is regular. A degenerate point p is isolated
if there exists a compact neighborhood N of p such that p is the only
singularity in the interior of N and there are no singularities on the
boundary of N. An isolated singularity can be characterized using
its tensor index, which is deﬁned in terms of the winding number of
the Gauss map. Another important and relevant concept is tensor
lines, which describe curves that are tangent to an eigenvector ﬁeld
everywhere along its path. A tensor line is either major or minor
depending on the type of the underlying eigenvector ﬁeld. Please
note that the major and minor eigenvectors of a tensor ﬁeld are not
related to major and minor roads.
4 Street Patterns and Tensor Fields
In this section we show important concepts of street networks and
show how to encode these concepts as tensor ﬁelds. We build upon
classiﬁcations made by Parish and Mueller [2001], but our method-
ology to encode street patterns is totally different to allow for inter-
active editing. In the following we will ﬁrst explain how to create
some idealized elements and then give our solution to create more
variations in the street pattern.
Grid: An important building block for most cities is the grid pat-
tern. Parcels are generated by two orthogonal sets of parallel roads.
A grid pattern can be deﬁned by a regular tensor ﬁeld element
deﬁning the direction of the major eigenvector. See ﬁgure 2 for
a tensor ﬁeld guiding streets in a regular grid pattern. Given the
direction (vx;vy) deﬁned at p0 we can compute l =
q
v2
x +v2
y and
q = arctan(
vy
vx) and deﬁne the following basis ﬁeld:
T(p) = e¡dkp¡p0k
2
l
µ
cos2q sin2q
sin2q ¡cos2q
¶
(1)
where d is a decay constant.Figure 2: Left: A tensor ﬁeld encoding a regular grid. Right: The
resulting street network.
Radial: Radial pattern appear in different contexts. For example,
radial patterns occur at the minor level to access residential homes
(see ﬁgure 3 right for a map section from Scottsdale, Arizona).
Other examples are roads around important monuments, such as
the Arc de Thriomphe in Paris. However, in these contexts the ra-
dial pattern is more noisy. To create a radial pattern at p0 = (x0;y0)
we can use a center design element, whose major tensor lines are
circles and minor tensor lines emanate from the center point. The
basis ﬁeld of a center element (radial pattern) has the following
form:
T(p) = e¡dkp¡p0k
2
µ
y2¡x2 ¡2xy
¡2xy ¡(y2¡x2)
¶
(2)
where x = xp¡x0 and y = yp¡y0.
Figure 3: A procedurally generated radial pattern (middle) and its
tensor representation (left). The image shown in the right is a radial
pattern found in Scottsdale, Arizona.
Boundary: There are many examples of roads that are built at the
boundary of natural or man-made structures. Example are roads
next to the shoreline, such as the highway one in California (see
ﬁgure 4). Other examples are roads at the boundary of parks and
roads surrounding population centers. To deﬁne a tensor ﬁeld for a
boundary pattern we proceed as follows.
The boundary of a region is represented as a polyline, which con-
sists of a number of connected line segments. Note the boundary
can be either open (coastline) or closed (boundary of a park). We
ﬁrst extract the triangle strip fT1;:::Tng that contains the polyline.
We then assign vector values to the vertices of the triangles in the
strip according to the orientations of the polyline inside the trian-
gles. For example, if a line segment AB is inside a triangle Ti, we
assign the vector v =
¡ !
AB to the three vertices of Ti. If a vertex is
shared by more than one triangles in the same strip, the average is
used. The vector values at these vertices will then be treated as part
of the boundary conditions for ﬁeld smoothing in order to obtain
smooth transitions into unspeciﬁed regions.
Figure 4: Left: A map of the highway one in California. Right: A
tensor ﬁeld and a road generated by the coast line.
Heightﬁeld: The natural elevation is an important constraint for
most road construction. We can observe that roads are built ac-
cording to the gradient of the height ﬁeld. To derive a ten-
sor ﬁeld from a heightﬁeld H(x;y), we compute the gradient
ÑH =
¡
¶H=¶x ¶H=¶y
¢
. We then ﬁnd the tensor ﬁeld T(x;y) =
R
µ
cos2q sin2q
sin2q ¡cos2q
¶
whose minor eigenvector ﬁeld matches the
gradient of the heightﬁeld everywhere, i.e. q = arctan(
¶H=¶y
¶H=¶x)+ p
2
and R =
p
(¶H=¶x)2+(¶H=¶y)2.
Transitions in Density: At city borders the road density decreases.
For example, ﬁgure 5 left shows an example from the north of Den-
ver. If we look at horizontal cross sections of the map and count
the major roads (yellow), we can see a gradual transition from a
perfect square mile raster to only one road at the top. Transitions in
density are a phenomenon of the street graph and not the underly-
ing tensor ﬁeld. We use road density maps (or population density
maps) to control the road tracing algorithm described in section 6.
See ﬁgure 5 right for a result from our modeling system.
Figure 5: This ﬁgure shows transitions in street density in Denver
(left) and a generated density transition on the right.
Irregularities: The previously described tensor ﬁelds are all
smooth and would give rise to perfectly regular structures. In real
street networks we can observe various forms of irregularities. We
will brieﬂy describe how to classify these irregularities and give a
strategy to implement them. In our modeling framework, some of
the irregularities are implemented as distortions of a tensor ﬁeld,
and other irregularities are better implemented on the graph level:
² Deleted Street Segments: There are many examples where a
street stops and later restarts. Figure 6 left shows an example
from Manhattan in New York City. The deleted street seg-
ments result in merged adjacent parcels in the regular grid or
dead ends if street segments are only deleted partially. TheFigure 6: Left: Occasionally cells are merged together (1) or par-
tially split by dead ends (2). Right: Slight irregularities can be seen
in a regular grid(3).
Figure 7: Left: This map shows an example from Chicago, where
a single street is laying over an otherwise regular north-south grid
pattern. Right: A similar pattern was created using our system.
important insight is that these irregularities have to be mod-
eled on the graph level, by procedurally or manually selecting
the street segments that should be deleted.
² Layered Patterns: A seemingly random street cuts across an
otherwise regular street network. The street can have a ran-
dom beginning and a random end. See ﬁgure 7 for an exam-
ple.
² Noise: Most street patterns occur in a slightly distorted fash-
ion. See ﬁgure 8 for examples. In our modeling system we
use Perlin Noise [Perlin 1985] to either rotate the tensor ﬁeld
or alter the street segments and nodes in the graph.
Figure 8: This ﬁgure shows a regular major road grid (left) and a
radial major road pattern(right) over slightly curved minor roads.
Crack Patterns: There are some instances where road networks
share some similarities with fracture patterns. One example are
major roads in rural Missouri (see ﬁgure 9 left). In this case local
topography dominates the road layout. We have some possibility to
match these patterns with a tensor ﬁeld and added noise.
Figure 9: This ﬁgure shows crack patterns in Missouri (left) and a
procedurally generated patterns using our system (right) .
5 Editing Tensor Fields and Street Graphs
Overview: There are two levels of editing operations that we pro-
vide the user with. First, the user can change the street network by
modifying the underlying tensor ﬁeld. Second, the user can directly
change the street network by adding, modifying, or removing street
segments. However, such changes can be lost if any changes are
made to the underlying tensor ﬁeld afterwards. In the following we
will ﬁrst describe the editing operations on tensor ﬁelds followed
by editing operations on the graph structure. Figure 10 illustrates
several steps in an editing session.
Figure 10: This ﬁgure shows a work ﬂow through our system. Typ-
ically a user ﬁrst creates a layout of the major roads and then ﬁlls
in minor road patterns.
Tensor Field Editing: To change the tensor ﬁeld, we provide the
following functionalities.
1. Combination of Basis Fields: The system allows the user
to create and modify a tensor ﬁeld by using design elements.
A design element corresponds to a user-speciﬁed tensor ﬁeld
pattern such as constant directions or radial patterns near a
given location. Our implementation follows closely the ten-
sor design system of Zhang et al. [2007], in which every
user speciﬁcation is used to create a global basis tensor ﬁeld.
These basis ﬁelds are then summed using radial-basis func-
tions such that the resulting tensor ﬁeld satisﬁes the user spec-
iﬁcations. The user can also delete an existing design element
or modify its location, orientation, and isotropic and isotropic
scales. Note that there are other ways of creating a tensor ﬁeld
from user constraints, such as relaxation [Turk 2001; Wei and
Levoy 2001] and propagation [Praun et al. 2000]. We choose
the idea of basis ﬁelds due to its simplicity and intuitiveness.
2. Tensor Field Smoothing: The user can reduce the complex-
ity in the tensor ﬁeld by perform componentwise Laplaciansmoothing. Such an operation can be performed either glob-
ally or locally. In the latter case, the tensor values on the
boundary of local region serve as the constraints in relaxation.
Smoothing tends to greatly reduce the complexity in the ten-
sor ﬁelds.
3. Topological Editing: The user can explicitly control the
number and location of the degenerate points in the ﬁeld. This
is achieved by employing the degenerate point pair cancella-
tion and movement operations. Singularity pair cancellation
allows a degenerate point pair to be removed simultaneously,
while degenerate point movement enables a degenerate point
to be moved to a more favorable location. Notice both opera-
tions provide topological guarantees that no other degenerate
points are affected.
4. Brush Interface: We also use the idea of a brush-based in-
terface, in which the user produce tensor values by moving
the mouse to form a curve or a loop. Then a region is found
to have a pre-deﬁned distance to the curve. Finally, the ten-
sor values inside this region are computed by treating the
user-speciﬁed curve as the constraint. Notice this is similar
to creating a tensor ﬁeld with constraints such as coastlines
and boundaries of a park. The difference, however, is that the
brush-based interface allows tensor ﬁeld to be created locally
instead of globally and supports discontinuities in the tensor
ﬁeld. More importantly, tensor ﬁeld can become discontinu-
ous along the boundary of the region. An example operation
is illustrated in ﬁgure 11
Figure 11: This ﬁgure shows the application of the brush tool to
orient streets along a brush stroke.
Notice that the ﬁrst three functionalities follow closely of the tensor
ﬁeld design system of Zhang et al. [2007]. On the other hand, the
brush interface is novel. It is easy to use, provides local control,
and allows discontinuities to be created in the tensor ﬁeld.
Graph Editing:
1. Road Segments Manipulation: The system enables the user
to create and remove segments in the graph that was generated
from the tensor ﬁeld.
2. VertexManipulation: theusercanmoveverticesinthestreet
graph (user clicks on vertex and moves using drag and drop)
3. SeedPointCreation: theusercaninsertnewstreetsbypoints
at speciﬁed locations
4. Move Streets: the user can move street a street in the tensor
ﬁeld so that it is retraced from a close-by location.
To handle discontinuities across two neighboring regions, we allow
two options. In the ﬁrst approach which we refer to as the sym-
metric case, the two regions have equal priority. Therefore, roads
from the ﬁrst region will be clipped inside the second region minus
the intersection region, and vice versa. In the second case which
is asymmetric, the end points of the roads inside the region of in-
tersection are used as seed points to generate road in the second
region.
To demonstrate the capabilities of the editing tool we show two
edits of a scene using a water map from the Mission Bay in San
Diego (see ﬁgure 12 and ﬁgure 13 for an added node in the top
right corner).
Figure 12: This ﬁgure shows a generated street graph for the Mis-
sion Bay in San Diego.
6 Street Graph Generation from Tensor
Fields
Our streamline tracing algorithm is an adaptation of [Jobard and
Lefer 1997], which has been used in pen-and-ink sketching of 3D
shapes [Hertzmann and Zorin 2000] and quad-dominant remeshing
of surfaces [Alliez et al. 2003; Marinov and Kobbelt 2004; Zhang
et al. 2007].
Given a second-order symmetric tensor ﬁeld T(x;y), we produce
two family of streamlines corresponding to the major eigenvector
ﬁeld E1(x;y) and the minor eigenvector ﬁeld E2(x;y), respectively.
To trace the major streamlines, we start from a set of initial seed
points. The seed points can be either speciﬁed by the user or gener-
ated procedurally, and they are placed in a priority queue. Next, we
enter an iterative process in which a streamline is generated based
on the top element in the queue, while new seeds are added to the
queue. To trace a single streamline, we use an adapted Runge-Kutta
scheme [Cash and Karp 1990] that has been modiﬁed to handle
tensor ﬁelds. Given a position of the current end point, we ﬁnd
the direction in which the streamline grows by ﬁnding the major
eigenvector value at the end point. To remove the sign ambiguity
in eigenvector directions, we use the direction in which the current
point has come from. The next integration point is then found us-
ing the numerical scheme. A streamline stops growing if it hits the
boundary of the domain, runs into a degenerate point, is too close toFigure 13: This ﬁgure shows the street graph from the previous
ﬁgure with an added radial pattern.
an existing streamline by exceeding a user-deﬁned density dsep, re-
turns to its origin which indicates a loop, or exceeds a user-deﬁned
maximum length. Once a streamline has been traced, additional
seed points will placed along it at a distance of dsep. Notice dsep
is used to control the density of the streamlines. Next, we trace the
streamlines that correspond the minor eigenvector ﬁeld in a similar
fashion.
The two families of streamlines can be used to generate a graph
G = (V;E). This is done by ﬁnding the intersection points between
any pair of a major streamline and a minor streamline. V is the col-
lection of intersection points, and E is the set of segments between
two consecutive intersection points along a major or minor stream-
line. The graph G can be turned into a polygonal mesh by identi-
fying the polygons in the graph. This is highly desirable when the
user wishes to add buildings or other structures inbetween roads.
7 Three-dimensional Geometry Generation
In the last sections we described how a user can generate a street
network. The street network is a graph that consists of streets and
intersections. In the following we describe the steps necessary to
generate three dimensional geometry from a street network. We
employ a method that allows the speciﬁcation templates for street
segments and crossings similar to [Thomas and Donikian 2000].
The approach works as follows:
² A street segment can be speciﬁed by various attributes of the
cross section. This method is typically used in urban design
concepts where an urban planner would draw cross sections
to convey his design (see ﬁgure 14). We store cross sections
as a list of lanes. Each lane has attributes including width,
texture information, and type. We implemented sidewalks,
vegetation, parking lanes, lanes for cars, curbs, etc.
² An intersection can be speciﬁed by various attributes about
(1) trafﬁc lights, (2) markings on the ﬂoor including pedes-
trian crossings, yield lines, stop lines, and arrows , (3) texture,
(4) and geometric information about the smoothness of cor-
ners, and (5) intersection type. Our current implementation
allows for X-, and T-intersections and roundabouts. Unfortu-
nately, the generation of intersection geometry and texture co-
ordinates involves a large amount of tedious geometric com-
putations. We refer the reader to the civil engineering liter-
ature [AASHTO 2004] for a comprehensive treatment of the
topic.
Selectedexamplemodels canbe seen inﬁgure 15. The ﬁgureshows
three crossings together with short sections of street segments lead-
ing up to to crossing.
Figure 14: This ﬁgure shows two street cross sections.
8 Renderings
We combined the street networks with simple shape grammars for
parcel subdivision and building mass model generation. The ﬁnal
imageswere created using RenderMan with ambient occlusion. See
ﬁgure 16 for two renderings of the San Diego scene and one ren-
dering of a radial city.
9 Discussion
In the following we discuss strength and limitations of our approach
and our contribution to computer graphics research.
Strengths: The inherent strengths of tensor ﬁelds include the possi-
bility to model street patterns, which usually contain two most pre-
ferred directions that are mutually perpendicular. Furthermore, ten-
sor ﬁeld design allows the user to quickly generate an initial street
layout with which he or she can modify at either the tensor ﬁeld
level or the graph level. This ﬂexibility is unmatched by editing
tools that only operate on the graph level, especially when creating
the typical street patterns such as the regular East-West and North-
South patterns.
Limitations: Currently, our system only assumes a single-level
spatial resolution, which makes it difﬁcult to modify the tensor ﬁeld
at signiﬁcantly different scales. We plan to enhance our system by
adding the multi-scale editing capabilities. Another direction we
wish to explore is the use of asymmetric tensors to model street
networks whose two preferred directions are not always orthogo-
nal.
Street Modeling for Computer Graphics: An interesting ques-
tion is to compare our street modeling tool to street modeling in
real urban environments. There are several important character-
istics that distinguish a computer graphics application and a civil
engineering application. We are mainly concerned with efﬁcient
large-scale modeling. Large-scale editing is very difﬁcult in reality,
because it is very expensive to tear down existing houses. In areas
of rapid growth, such as Atlanta or Phoenix, a tool like ours could
be used in early design stages to design roads in larger residential
subdivisions. Road construction in civil engineering is signiﬁcantly
more concerned with local details. Examples of important factorsFigure 15: This ﬁgure shows street intersections.
are noise regulations, the turning paths of larger vehicles, owner-
ship of land, legal regulations, and geological characteristics of the
soil. Civil engineering software has some tools for intersection gen-
eration that would be interesting for our design system. However,
the generation of three-dimensional geometric intersection details
is a very complex subject that was beyond the scope of our research
project.
Application: The main benefactors of this research are applica-
tions that require efﬁcient content creation. Important examples
are the entertainment industry with a strong demand to create con-
tent for computer games and movies. In recent years, modeling has
evolved to be the most signiﬁcant bottleneck in production. As a so-
lution, procedural methods can be successful to drastically increase
modeling times. However, it has been our experience, that most
companies are reluctant to adopt procedural methods, if they do not
have signiﬁcant control to ﬁne-tune the outcome. Therefore, the
proposed modeling framework is an attempt to integrate procedural
methods with high- and low-level user input to give the modelers
the freedom they seek in designing their environments.
Figure 16: This ﬁgure shows two renderings of the San Diego scene
and another city using a radial pattern.
Graph Modeling: This paper makes an important contribution to
graph modeling problems in general. Even though several graph
layouts appear to be fairly random, closer inspection will reveal a
distinct pattern of two preferred directions. We believe that our
methodology to user tensor ﬁelds to guide the generation of graphs
can be very useful for related design problems, such as the model-
ing of cracks, fracture patterns, leaf venation patterns, bark, and ice
crystals. We want to explore some of these potential connections as
our future work.
10 Conclusion
In this paper we presented a solution to interactively model street
graphs. The main ideas of this paper are to (1) use tensor ﬁeld
modeling to guide the generation of a graph and (2) to integrate
procedural modeling with interactive editing. These two concepts
showed to be very useful to generate street networks, and we plan to
extend this modeling strategy to other graphics modeling problems.References
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